The quadratic assignment problem (QAP) is among the hardest combinatorial optimization problems. Very few instances of this problem can be solved in polynomial time. In this paper we address the problem of allocating rooms among people in a suitable shape of corridor with some constraints of undesired neighborhood. We give a linear time algorithm for this problem that we formulate as a QAP. c 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The quadratic assignment problem (QAP) is among the hardest combinatorial optimization problems [4, 7] . Indeed it is an NP-hard problem. Nevertheless, there are (very few) polynomial instances of it [1, 2, 8] . In this paper we address an instance of QAP, with the following interpretation. Assume an institution collects people subdivided into groups and organized into hierarchies, with the unavoidable dose of bad relations among groups. Suppose you get a new building and you must allocate people into rooms, avoiding that people that are in bad relation happen to be in the neighborhood of each other. This paper addresses this problem by formalizing it, and providing a linear time algorithm that optimally solves it. More precisely our linear time solution solves the problem when the number of rooms is equal to the number of persons, or there is at most one empty room. Surprisingly, this linearly solvable optimization problem is an instance of the QAP. Notice that any allocation problem with weighted costs associated to any relation (not necessarily neighborhood) can be viewed as an instance of the QAP. A preliminary version of this paper [3] also addressed further cases of increasing di culty of this problem, and provided polynomial algorithms for them.
Preliminary deÿnitions
Assume there are n persons p1; : : : ; pn. These persons have di erent positions within the institution, and their opinions count proportionally to their power. Hence, to each person pi we associate a weight wi, which is a positive integer. Rooms are arranged along a corridor of a suitable length, such that at each point of the corridor there is a room per side, and the two sides are symmetrical. Formally, a corridor of length m is a 2 × m matrix C. Each entry of the matrix represents a room. Without loss of generaility, we number the rooms as shown in Fig. 1 , where we (arbitrarily) also show that the corridor is open on the left-hand side. We say that room Ci;j and C i ;j are neighbors if i = i and |j − j | = 1, or if i = i and j = j . For example, in Fig. 1 , the neighbors of room C1;j are C2;j, C1;j−1, and C1;j+1. For a room Ci;j, we say that it is in line i and column j. We assume that persons are partitioned into families. Given two persons pi and pj, we say that they are compatible if they belong to the same family. They are incompatible otherwise. The compatibility relation is re exive, symmetric, and transitive. A room allocation is assignment of rooms to people such that one person is assigned exactly one room. Deÿnition 1. If assigns pi and pj to two neighbor rooms and they are not compatible, we say that there is a crash c in . The weight of this crash is wc = wi + wj.
Finally, we deÿne the parameter that will measure the cost of a room allocation.
Deÿnition 2. Given n people with their weights, and a room allocation , we deÿne the cost of the room allocation as the sum of the weights of all the crashes c in , that is
The goal is to ÿnd the room allocation that minimizes ( ).
The QAP formalization
Let us assume that there are as many rooms as people, i.e., n = 2m. 1 The problem of room allocation, when there are no extra rooms, can be formulated in the following way, showing that it is a special case of a QAP (see [7, 6, 5] where Xij = 1 if room j is allocated to the person i, and Xij = 0 otherwise. The constraints i Xij = 1 and j Xij = 1 ensure that there is a one-to-one correspondence between rooms and people. The matrix Q is deÿned in the following way, where N is the neighborhood relation (that is, (k; j) ∈ N i rooms j and k are neighbor):
0 i f( k; j) ∈ N and i and h belong to the same family;
wi + w h if (k; j) ∈ N and i and h do not belong to the same family:
3. The algorithm
A circular corridor
The corridor of Fig. 1 has two lateral borders, corresponding to the ÿrst and last column of the matrix C representing the rectangular corridor. The borders allow to avoid some con icts and thus introduce some special cases that we will discuss in the next section. In this section, we give the intuition of our general strategy by considering ÿrst a circular corridor without lateral borders. Later, we will show how to preprocess such strategy in order to assign families to the borders, and solve the case of the rectangular corridor. We can observe that, since ( ) is deÿned as the sum of single crashes, and since each crash is deÿned as the sum of the weights of the persons involved, we have that ( ) is just the sum of the weights of all members of each family exposed to crashes, where the weight of a person is counted as many times as the number of crashes it is exposed to. Therefore, minimizing ( ) equals minimizing the number and weights of crashes of each single family independently. Formally: Proposition 1. Let F be the set of all families, and let f be sum of the weights of the members of f ∈ F that are exposed to crashes in a room allocation . We have that
As a consequence, any solution that minimizes the cost of the crashes of each single family is clearly optimal (notice that, nevertheless, not all optimal solutions are composed of optimal local solutions). Hence, if we ÿnd a room allocation that minimizes such costs for each family, then we deÿnitely have an optimal solution for the problem because we have matched the lower bound for ( ). Let us denote with the cost of such optimal solution. Thus, let us consider the problem of minimizing f for each family f ∈ F. First of all, we can observe that people belonging to the same family should be always placed close to each other in an optimal solution. This holds because they give no crash between each other, and hence their neighboring has zero cost. The exact way in which the family should be arranged depends on the parity of the number of members of f. Namely, we have that if a family has an even number of members 2n1, then its members should be arranged into a set of rooms in the shape of a rectangle: where obviously in mod m we will have that 0 6 i and i + n1 6 m. In this case, there are at most four members of the family involved in exactly four crashes (in the case of size 2 families the member involved in the crashed are obviously just 2). Namely, the person in room C1;i crashes with the person in room C1;i−1, the person in room C2;i crashes with the one in room C2;i−1, and, similarly, the two right extremes of the family crash with the rooms with column index i + n1, where all the column indexes above have to be considered mod m operation (and of course Cx;0 = Cx;m). It is straightforward to verify that any other arrangement of an even size family results in more than four crashes. For analogous reasons, if the family has an odd number 2n1 + 1 of members, then it should be arranged in the following shape: C1;i C1;i+1 : : : C1;i+n 1 −1 C2;i C2;i+1 : : : C2;i+n 1 −1 C2;i+n 1 (where we will refer to room C2;i+n 1 as the antenna), or equivalently the symmetrical ones (with the antenna-room in line 1, and the specular cases on the left). In this case there are again at most four persons involved in crashes (except that there are three in the case of a size 3 family), but there are ÿve crashes. In fact the person in the antenna-room C2;i+n 1 crashes twice: one with the person in room C2;i+n 1 +1 and one with the person in room C1;i+n 1 (again, the column indexes have to be considered mod m).
From now on we will consider the partition of F into the two sets F odd and Feven containing families of odd and even size, respectively. An exhaustive check of all possible alternative shapes for the families shows that those above are the minimum cost ones for even and odd size families, respectively. Hence, the shapes above are those that minimize the number of possible crashes, and thus they represent the local optimal placements of the members of each family in F. Applying Proposition 1, we can build our optimal solution with the families arranged as above. This observation is the key point of the linear algorithm we are going to suggest for this problem. Since n is an even number, there will be an even number of odd size families. Two of them together (with the antennae in front of each other in di erent lines of the corridor) result in an overall rectangular shape. What our algorithm actually does is to pair two by two all the odd size families. Observe that any other arrangement of two odd-sized families di erent from the rectangular one, leads to worse solutions. Thus, we propose the following general strategy:
Step 1: For each family f with at least four members, ÿnd the four members of minimal weights. Let them be f1, f2, f3, f4, and let w f 1 6 w f 2 6 w f 3 6 w f 4 be their weights. Hence • let each f ∈ Feven be placed in the shape of a rectangle with f1; f2; f3 and f4 at its borders.
• let f ∈ F odd be placed in the shape of a mobile telephone with f1; f2; f3 and f4 at its borders, and f1 as antenna element.
The members of a family of size 2 are placed in two rooms C1;j and C2;j. Finally, a family with 3 members has an "L" shape with the two least-weight members f1 and f2 at the two antenna positions, and the third element on the corner. Moreover, odd size families are paired (remind that there is an even number of them) in such a way to place the antennae members in front of each other, and together form a rectangle shape. Therefore, we are actually left with rectangle shapes only.
Step 2: We place all the rectangle shapes resulting from
Step 1 in any way.
Let denote the allocation resulting from the two steps above. We now compute ( ) as the sum of the f ( ) for each family f, which is minimal and that can be computed in the following way:
• For families f ∈ F with at least four members, denote with ftot = w • If a family f has size 2, then its two members, with weights w f 1 6 w f 2 , will play both the role of f1 and f2, and the one of f3 and f4, respectively, because they will both crash twice. That is, we must set ftot = 2(w
• Finally, if a family f has size 1, its unique member f will necessarily be an antenna-person, and hence its contribution to the total cost might be high if the weight w f of such person is high; in order to count this we must set ftot = 2w f and f min = w f .
The algorithm above leads to an optimal solution of cost because, no matter of how we place the rectangles resulting from
Step 1, the cost f of each family is minimized, i.e., we have the following:
ftot + f min if f ∈ F odd and the total cost of crashes of an optimal room allocation will be
In fact, each one of the four minimal-weighted members of each family of size at least four will have a crash, and it will contribute with its weight to the total cost. Moreover, for odd size families, the least important member will add once more its weight to the cost as it will crash twice with neighbors. The deÿnition of ftot and f min , extended to families with less than four members as shown above, guarantees the correctness of the approach. The procedure introduced in this section gives the intuition of our strategy, which is based on the optimal substructure of the problem, and that results in a linear time algorithm for an instance of the QAP (the complexity analysis will follow). In the next section we further explore the room allocation problem relaxing the unrealistic condition of the circular shape of the corridor, and we show that a linear time algorithm still exists.
A rectangular corridor
Let us now consider the corridor of Fig. 1 . The only di erence with the circular corridor lies in the existence of the two side borders, which allow to save some crashes for the families placed there. This possibility requires a preprocessing phase for determining the border families (that is, families to be placed at the borders), and attention to special cases that might rise as a consequence. After this preprocessing phase, consisting of two steps, we basically apply the strategy described in the previous section.
We ÿrst consider the case of families with at least four members.
The ÿrst step consists in detecting the most suitable families for the two borders of the corridor. In order to minimize the crash costs, we select for the borders the two families (one per border) with the two highest values f b = w f 3 + w f 4 . This is indeed the cost that is saved w.r.t. the case of a circular corridor. Now, depending on the size of the families placed at the borders, we can have four di erent cases (1) If the two families placed at the borders have even size, the remaining families can be (paired and) placed as in the case of the circular corridor leading deÿnitely to an optimal solution. (2) If only one of the border families has odd size, we can pair it with another odd family (which certainly exists, since, by hypothesis, n = 2m and we have an even number of odd size families), and we proceed as in case (1). (3) If both border families have odd size, and we have at least four odd size families, we pair each border family with another odd size family, and proceed as in case (1). (4) If there are only two odd size families, and they are both selected for the borders, then we are left with a non-rectangular corridor, and we cannot proceed as in case (1) because only even size families (hence rectangles) are left.
Hence, in the ÿrst three cases, the strategy explained in the previous section guarantees an optimal solution, while case (4) has to be dealt di erently. The second step of the preprocessing is in fact meant to deal with case (4) of the ÿrst step.
There are basically two alternative strategies. The ÿrst is to give up about keeping a rectangular shape for even size families, and the second is to split one even family into two-odd size subfamilies and proceed as in case (3) of the ÿrst step. In the ÿrst strategy, in fact, there is no way to place an even size family against the odd size family at the border without resulting in a shape (for the remaining corridor) which has antennae on both sides. By iterating this up to the other border, the result is that each even size family shape has one antenna per side. 2 In the second strategy, a suitable choice of the family to be split has to be made. Hence, we now concentrate on the costs of the two resulting allocations, in order to determine which strategy leads to an optimal solution. In the ÿrst strategy, each even size family f brings an extra cost due to the fact that it has two antenna elements so that the weights w f 1 and w f 2 will actually be counted twice. Hence, the cost of the resulting allocation would be c1 = + even f∈F (w
b , where f o1 and f o2 are the two odd size families and is deÿned as in Eq. (1) . Concerning the second strategy, we ÿrst observe that it is always convenient to split a family f in two parts where one part contains a single element f1 crashing three times, rather than leaving at least three elements at each side. In fact, the latter case would introduce new crashes (deÿnitely heavier than w f 1 ) while saving only one (out of three) crash to f1. Hence, any split (possibly also involving one of the two border odd size families) should be done isolating only one element. Summing up, splitting one family f allows to place all unsplit even size families in rectangular shape and thus to save the costs brought by two elements being antennae for all of them. On the other hand, the split of f causes f ( ) ¿ ftot. Naming c f = f ( ) − ftot such extra cost, it can be veriÿed that Formally, the overall cost (which depends on the choice of f) is c2(f) = c1 − even g∈F (w g 1 + w g 2 ) + c f . As a consequence, the choice between the ÿrst and the second strategy can be made by just comparing c1 and c2, where c2 = min f∈F c2(f). Notice that it is never convenient to give up about placing the two odd size families at the borders. In fact, the arguments about the possibly split family also hold for any of the two border families, and it can be checked that it is always convenient to perform such split rather than pairing the two odd size families into a rectangle.
We ÿnally consider the general case with families of any size. First of all we deÿne f b for families with at most 3 members: if family f contains 3 persons, then f b = w f . For families of size 2 and 3, the assignments to the parameters given above are enough to let them be optimally placed using the algorithm as for the case of families of size 4 or more. On the other hand, families of size 1 require particular care concerning their placement at the borders of the corridor, as this implies a second family being placed at the same border of the corridor. This issue is addressed in the following proposition, where we assume that there is only one family u of size 1 to be placed at one border, and we characterize the other families to be placed at the borders. Of course, for family u, u min = u b = w u . We also assume that we are not in the case where there is only one odd size family other than u, and that they are both to be placed at the borders (this case has been already addressed earlier in this section).
Proposition 2. Let u be a family of size 1, such that u b is maximum (with respect to the value of t b of each family t), let f ∈ F odd with f4 maximum, and let g be the family with the third maximum value of g b . Finally, let h be the one with the second maximum value of h b .
We have that in the optimal solution, one border will be occupied by the family h, while for the other border we can have two possibilities. If u min + f min ¿ g b ; then u and f are placed at the other border in the following way:
Else, g will be the second border family.
Proof. Let us ÿrst consider the case, where f and g are the same family. There are two possible allocations:
(1) The ÿrst allocation (with f4 in the antenna room) is Thus the thesis directly follows by comparing the costs of the two possible allocations. Now suppose that f and g are two di erent families, with g an even size family (the odd size case is analogous). We have to compare the cost of the two possible allocations.
(1) The ÿrst allocation is This result can be extended to the cases of two, three, or four size 1 families that maximize f b . The number of possibilities to be evaluated increases, but it remains a constant and, thus, it does not change the overall complexity of the algorithm.
